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HOTEL FACT SHEET  

 

Location & Description:  Quietly tucked away in a side street, yet centrally located 

near the famed Maximilianstrasse, Mandarin Oriental, 

Munich is an elegant gem, combining timeless, 

sophisticated charm with a contemporary, modern design 

and subtle Oriental accents. The hotel provides the highest 

level of personalized service in the city centre and is home 

to a selection of stylish, elegant restaurants and bars, 

including Matsuhisa, Munich by world renowned Chef 

Nobu Matsuhisa. The hotel’s elegant and spacious 48 

guestrooms and 25 suites offer the finest in international 

luxury and, along with the stunning rooftop, feature views 

that stretch across the picturesque surroundings of the old 

town. 

Opening:    April 2000    

Ownership Structure:   100 per cent owned by Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

General Manager:    Dominik G. Reiner  

Hotel Fan      

Antique European fan, indicative of its colorful past, when 

French fashion trends made their mark within Munich 

society in the late 19th century and French art dominated 

Europe. Created by the House of Alexandre in 1870/80, 

the fan is intricately painted on both sides with a scene 
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depicting French bourgeoisie at a countryside picnic and 

features mother-of-pearl sticks.  

 

Room Rates:    600 – 12,500 Euro  

 

Room Categories:  Superior Room (33-35m2):   12  

Deluxe Room (36-40m2):   16  

Mandarin Room (41-50m2):   20  

Superior Junior Suite (51-55m2):    8  

Deluxe Junior Suite (56-65m2):    8  

Mandarin Junior Suite (85-90m2):    1  

Bavaria Suite (75m2):     1  

Panoramic Suite (65m2):     1  

Tower Suite (85-90m2):     5  

Presidential Suite (120m2):     1  

Grand Presidential Suite (325m2):    1 

Rooms & Suites:  Each of the 48 guest rooms and 25 suites enjoys a well-

orchestrated mix of styles, colours and patterns, 

combining furniture with historic heritage with a fresh and 

contemporary look and colour scheme. New art concepts 

grace each room, featuring individual mountain images by 

local artist Felix Rehfeld, paying tribute to Munich’s 

geographical location as the gateway to the Alps. The art 

in all suites include a mountain massif exclusively 

produced for the hotel by Royal Bavarian porcelain 

manufacturer, Nymphenburg. As part of a new inroom 

amenity concept, all single-use plastic items the rooms 

and bathrooms have been replaced with sustainable 

alternatives.  

The luxurious Grand Presidential (325m2), Presidential 

(120m2) and Panoramic Suite (65 m2) also provide a 

winter garden, creating an airy, light-flooded atmosphere 

as well as unique views of the cityscape and landmarks.  

The high-ceilinged guest bathrooms have been completely 

re-designed and now feature an elegant black-and-white 

colour scheme in polished stone. All bathrooms are 

equipped with walk-in shower, separate bathtub, toilet and 

bidet as well as underfloor heating.  



 

 

As part of the new amenity concept all single-use plastic 

in guest and bathroom have been replaced by sustainable 

alternatives.   

Room Features:  King-size beds with down comforters, crisp linens and 

cotton chintz bedspreads ensure highest comfort, while 

bespoke furniture, carpets as well as original artwork add 

to the hotel’s elegant and fresh ambience.  

INVITA Hospitality Projects by BAULINK lead the 

entire project from design to completion. The Swiss based 

design-company implemented a coordinated mix of 

styles, colours and patterns, giving historical-style 

furniture a fresh, contemporary look, all combined with a 

contemporary colour scheme. The company worked with 

renowned brands such as Ligne Roset, the Bavarian-based 

and family-run carpenter Felix Graf and House of Tai 

Ping, the renowned Hong Kong-based manufacturer of 

textile floor coverings.   

In addition to state-of-the-art technology in every room 

and suite, guests will find a variety of newly introduced 

amenitites and services, ranging from inspiring coffee 

table books curated by well-known Munich-based 

publishing house Callwey, locally produced 

biodegradable coffee capsules for Nespresso machines to 

personalised butler service.  

 

Private Events & Meetings:  On the first floor, Mandarin Oriental, Munich offers three 

rooms for private events and meetings with up to 150 

people. All of the spaces benefit from natural daylight, air 

conditioning, high speed internet and wireless LAN. 

Guests can choose between three different food styles: 

Japanese- Peruvian Matsuhisa food, classic international 

dishes, as well as fine dining cuisine by executive chef, 

Caspar Bork. The hotel’s event offer can be combined 

with lunch, dinner or cocktail receptions in one of the new 

facilities, like Matsuhisa, Munich or The Terrace.  



 

Restaurants & Bars:   Matsuhisa, Munich  

With the opening of Matsuhisa, Munich in late November 

2015, Mandarin Oriental, Munich introduces the award-

winning cuisine of internationally celebrated Chef 

Nobuyuki (Nobu) Matsuhisa to Munich and Germany. 

The menu features creative dishes, inspired by Nobu’s 

renowned ‘New Style Japanese-Peruvian’ cuisine, such as 

the signature dish Black Cod. The luxurious and timeless 

decor provides a warm and inviting atmosphere in brown 

and gold, using natural materials including stone, leather 

and wood.  

Matsuhisa, Munich accommodates 95 guests and also 

features a semi-private dining space for up to 10 people. 

Furthermore, the restaurant will feature an exclusive 

eight-seat live cooking counter.  

Hotel guests also enjoy an extensive breakfast at 

Matsuhisa, Munich.  

Opening hours:  

6.30 – 11.00 for breakfast  

12.00 – 14.00 for lunch  

18.30 – 23.00 for dinner  

The Lounge  

Adjacent to the spacious lobby area, The Lounge is the 

ideal retreat and meeting place for hotel guests. 

Dominating colors are gold, a bright green and purple. 

Coffee, afternoon tea and international snacks are being 

served all-day with seasonally changing lunch menus. The 

newly instated Mandarin Cake Shop offers delicious 

home-made cakes and pastries by Chef Patissier Roshlee 

Cardoso.  

Opening hours: 

Daily from 8.00 to 23.00  

 

The Terrace – Close to heaven 

Open during summer months, The Terrace is one of 

Munich’s best-kept secrets for al fresco dining, offering 

fabulous 360-degree views over the city of Munich.  

Guests will be able to enjoy a delicious Sushi selection by 

Matsuhisa Munich whilst taking in the stunning view, 

showing everything from the twin domes of the 

‘Frauenkirche’ to the undulating Alpine horizon. 



 

Opening hours:  

May to October, daily from 14.00 to 23.00.  

Ory Bar  

Late into the night the Ory Bar offers a wide variety of  

cocktails and drinks in combination with modern 

variations of classic bar-food dishes.  

Characterized by high grade materials, a generous 

geometry and an avantgarde-like atmosphere, resulting in 

a representative elegance, the Bar succeeds to match the 

representative elegance of Mandarin Oriental, Munich. 

Opening hours: 

Sunday – Thursday 17.00 to 01.00 

Friday – Saturday 17.00 to 03.00 

Fitness & Wellness:  The hotel’s fitness and wellness area (150m2) is located 

on the ground floor. It offers a wide range of state-of-the-

art equipment from TechnoGym and a Kinesis Wall as 

well as a Turkish steam bath and Finnish sauna. A 

personal trainer is bookable on individual request through 

the concierge.  

Awards:  Forbes Five-Star Hotel Winner – The only hotel in 

Germany to achieve Five-Stars 

 

Travel & Leisure World’s Best Awards 2020 – Top 100 

Hotels in the World  

Varta Guide Five-Star rating - First class service and 

ambience 
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